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~a-vi~r celebl:ates iil'lg :wjth
ce~eniony
Pr.Obs~rvdncefeatured,a callfot socialjits't~ce andequdlitY,kY:.k~y~no_te speakerRev.

J!en}arnin.Chtivis-Afuhammed

there.with you, but I.promise that
BY ERIN RYAN
' '
.
··.
~s.a people we will get there."
· · News Features.Editor
Chavis-Muhammad, who is the
Tuesday night~ ,more than 100
. university students,a'nd commu- ·.
CEO ~nd founder of the Nation~l
. nity members .• gathered ·. in
African· American Leader.ship
Bellarmine Chap6l to hear·~~v.
Summit, spent .a good deal of time
Dr. : Be'njamin E" .~hayis.:
.. talking about King's vision for
Muhammad1 address Xavier. ..•
· · African-Americans and America.
. Chavis-Mllha.mmacl·s speech
. "During the tenure of his mi~. was the n1ajor portion.,of Xavier's
. istry; Dr. King was encouraging, ·.
inspiring and motivating to black
• · .Dt. Martiii Luther Kilig Jr. Com~
memor.ative Obse~vance. ·The
p~ople-.and to all.people. Dr. King
program' was entitl~d. "Dr. Mar~
believed that God was a God of
·tin King Jr.' arid. the Civil Rights ..·
justice, a God of fre~dom and. a
Movement in the New/Millen-.
~God of equality,'' he said.
niurrL':
. >
· "We cannot deny that we are
.Chavis-Muh~rnmad; ........... who
all children of God, part of the
· lloi4s: ~ nacto/Cir Ministry· de~
.human falTiily;Jf there is only one
gree.(P.Mih;)fiorii Ho~ara Uni>. 1
God, one Creator, then there is
vers'fty. w#Jhe National birec~'·/
on(y one c,:reatfon, and thatis. us .
. tm :of'the· Miliion Man Marth, ;..
But sadly we don't live like we're
.···held~Oct,:16·,·199sin\v,a·shington,''.':.
. · all a :part of the human family,"
· I>~c. 'the'rruirch \Vas'attended.by
said C.ha:vis-Muhammad . "We
LS mlllion.and<its record a·s the .. ' . . . . ·.
•
·...• . .
. ·.
. •
.
. . . ·. •. · .. ·. ·,
'. . . ,·'. .
!"'EWSW/REPH(JfO BYDEVIN MATHIS . talk about multi1.culturalism, but .
largest mobilizati6n in.American Above: The Xavier Gospel·choir performed at the Martin Luther King
commemorative
we live separated - sometimes
history stands. today.
·
obseivance ,yesterday in Bellarmine Chapel. Inset: ,The Rev. Dr.' Benjamin Chavis-Muhammad
as far apart as we can get."
Xavier's new president Rev. spoke at the event. ·
·
·
'
Chavis-Muhammad encour:
.
.
Mi6hael Graham, S.J., welcomed
aged the audience to work toward
the ~udien~~ Jo the celebr~tion, · Dr. Marti.n Luth~r King."
tights, and looked toWard _a to live just a few years into the racial equ.alit~( and ciyil rights.
and spoke'.of his ~xcitement af .•.. Ramanj Hunter, president of . brighte~ futiire: '.'We",are''deter" second half of the 20th century, l "This is a great time not only.to
doii~gso. ;'
· ,
·•.
. Xavier's Black Stlident.Associa~ mined to gairi ouf Tightfui place: will b~ happy.'.~· ·
··
Teach back into. our history,· but ·
·. '.':r~\s is•~he·~rst timeI've»had tion,• rea(t. King's "Everyone to in God's world,'' read Hunter. ..
Such a statement found a pro- to shape the future 'as well] ... We
the opporJtinity.to addressan the Mountaintop" speech, which:•
Much of the speech's focus · found r~sonance due to the . must'understand how to keep
.ev~ht, and I cannot:think of a bet-· was delivered in Tennessee on . •was on King's .o\yn pface within· speecli's timing ~. it. y.:as deliy- moving forward and not get
ter' first e~ent than this : .. You .ApriJ:3, 1968 ....:... the la:st. speech the civil rights moveme,nt.'and ered the day ,before'King was as~ trapped into calling ourselves
are ail :welcome to· an evening King ever gave:. · ·
' .
how Jh6 ITlovement wo·uld move · sassinated. "I have.looked over Democrats or Republicans - We
commemorating hope as .it. was
The speech called for actimfin 'on without him. ."I tur~. to our< the mountaintop anq s.een the
see King, page 2 .
laid bef()re.i:is not.s0 lorig ago by .the' are'as' of Civil arid huma~ ·creator and.say, 'If you allow me . Promised.Land.
I may . riot
get
. .
.
.
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X~vier

to open Kinko's·

GRILL,'RETOOLS

''

denHea~hing responsibilities,". whether.the Kinko'~ iri the.·
BY MELISSA CURRENCE
' Cariipus News Editor. ' .
said senior Lisa Bode. "Too l;>ad Gallagher Center will' be
. Kii:iko) lnc. will open a· that ii didn.'t c~me soon~r.;, .
: open 24hours. 1!This.· is.
Xa\,'ierbranchin mid-february in
Students will be able to use why it was decided io be ·
the. basement. of the Campus', Ser" their All Cards ~o pay for Kinko's placed in the Galfaghe.r
viees building, i540 Ledgewo9d. services, and student clubs can· Center where stuclents .•. :
Ave., where Pd1Jting Sei;vices is 1 have services charged to their will have undeniable ac~
now located~ . ' . ··
···. .
. accounts.
.
.
.
cess," said .Dr. R6n
It will provide on-site black
When ~inko's moves to the . Sleptiza; vice presidentof
arid white and color. copying to Gallagher Cente~. its serv~ces.will Student Development. ..
students, faculty and. staff.. The also be expanded. ·
· Tl'\is will also increase
facility will be relocated to the
According fo Tom Barlow, di~ the number .of on-campus
Gallagher Center once the.buiid- rector of Aux!liary Services, jobs. However, it
not
ing is, opened.·
. · , . ·.
Kinko's will be' conducting focus· be incJuaed as a federal
The Kinko's/Xavier Document groups of students to assess their work-study job because
Center will be open T a.m. to 7 · needs. T~e facility will also. have Kinko's is a private emp.m. Monday throughSaturday. electronic transmission of docu- ployer.
Kinko's will also take orders .for ' ments and digital· document serrilore' specialized se'rvices and ' vices.
nave them. prqcessed at other
·"A.service like this has always
Kinko's JdcatiOlls to be brought been· requested duri,ng my· 17..back to campus. . . ·.
. .
. . plus years here and this improves ' "I'm really excited about be- . - service cj'uality 'for. the students
ing able, to u·se the services· that and faculty," said Barlow.
fr ha·s not yet been decided
Kinkci's provides with my stu" .
'

will

.
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Spring enrollment up
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Xavier professor f?r. Ed VanDerbeck (left) poses with Grill
employee Shauntae Ellison. Over. the break the Grill has ·.
undergone changes in its signage ~iid, hours of operatfon.
The Grill's new hours are as follows: Monday - Thursday 8 a~m .
to s;3o p.m.; Friday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m~;Closed .Saturday.and
Sunday.
·
·

.

·OP-ED:
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Editor-in-Chief.
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Life, love andliquor,
according to Love Dog
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·SPORTS:

·DIVERSIONS:

Women continue winning
ways over· break

Foraging for "Forrester"
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·In.Coming· student ....

-

·. >Melissa Currence,.Editor ·
>News Room: 145-3122

S~nior . tt!gf~S!!i~o~~r~;~~~~y . . .

. >xunewsroom@yahoo.com.

Service sessions.
·
..

••. f\itolly
Camp~s.NewsEditor·
..· Xavier admissions' conducts a '•
Heidman.
With the:st~rtof the newse~ ·.·,r~liirtg~achriissioni.poH~yW.here . .
. tdok:this' •. mester, the.~nivetsi'ty had.a <itypi.:: . oilce·an ilpplj:caritsul:Ji11it$ herhrJiis.
, piCfor.e·itt · __. cal''. spring enrollmerit, .~el¢oin" .applicatiori;\Wc{OfJice'.of:Ad~is~ .::' ·

All students are invited to in- ·
· . formation sessions about the
200 i: Fall _Service Learning. semesters. The ses.siori for. the Ur~
ban ~ption is Wednesday, Jan."24
- at 3 p.m: in Cohen-34. The Nep~l
session is Monday;Jari. 29 at 3:30 ·
·p.m. in Cohen 34; A combine~
session will beheldTuesday;Ja.n.
30 at 3:30 p.m. in Cohen 110. Any.
question's can· directed to Su~
.. san Namei at -745~304i or
Namei@xu.edu. Appli~~tions are·
available at :126 Cohen .and a.re
due at noon on Friday, Feb. fo,

ti~~~~rlati

of an..

·zc)() .

'ok~pi. ·
: (left),
·relativeof

a ·

tie

the giraff~:
'fourid in·

.!~~ ~~~=~s
· tlie •·

· animal·.•
•

I

•

>

ing 44 new tr~risfer-~tud,ents; J'he ·. ·. •si°c?s: ~ii~ :~~c~pi o(deriy~.\vithi~ a ·.. ·'.
·.Office: of Admissions.is pr<;>.ces~-': .• _timeframe . o'f. ·,usually two or: three ·. · ·.
.. . ing approX.iQ'l~tely 275.0 applica-;. weekS~ A:ccepted .stuqents.l:!ave un~
:. tions it has)fready r~ce~ved>!m. 'til May 1 to-accept or.deny Xavier's .
ra1i:2001.
. ' ·
·arfercifadmissioii/ · ·.
..
·.
· ·According t6 M;~c'.Qa~iue; '•.'.'Th~'.pos.itiye\V?rdi(spreadipg :.. , ·
· Dean of'Adrl1issions; thefall ap~; . abouLXavier,'~ said Ciimille citing ,.
plic:ation~ ·~umbers ,ar( ~i{wo th~·~~mp~s: ifupr6veriie~t~ ,of th_e.· . •.·. ·
more than thistiQ1e'iast year,:how-· · .Cinta~ .· q:ilt(!r and building of the: . •,: ..
:.eye~the.se;n~tl16ers cbang~ (faHy. _: 'G~llag9~r c~11tei andi!te c;onipion( ·.·.·.-. · ;• ·~: .•· · .· · ·
. ·• . "Itcl!rtainly force's us info be~ .·.'.Apartments. '.. .".··
. '.ing: mo~~ seiective,'' saidpa;nille. . .· ·. :~Hav.i~g:·prospectiv~· students :· ::::
•. ofthe increasing riuniber·ofap-· vis.it X~vier is an advan~age

.· , . .·.. ·

•

>: ·

:·

·'

we:: .

.d::t~d ,•···~li#:~4?iim~rof~~~\····· ~·t~a~¥~w:tiT:i ah~~.\:'f~'. .·

Thanks for clothes ...

The Soci~ty of St. Vi~cent de· ··
Paul would· like to thank all who~
helped donate almost l,200

·

... ;ilien-classirifall200lis775. '.'We:· ·proved.''
.
.. : . ' ;-' ·.' ... :
'.·· '. . :·, ' ··. ·. : .. -: : ·. l ··/' .. :· .: . ' . '
. . .
. are' not Jookirig .tC> eqroll ·a..-_c\~ss ·. :.
~·'

"

{~E~~f!;~E;,l~~~f~ . <.o~id.· ~· e~.~>

'

·• '

··

~'

·

· ··
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,
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.mpa.
0
a~e in the proc~ss of peing dis.. should .beridentified: by ··our .actributed· throughout the.city...
R.

tions:". . . . .

. ,"'
..
From.1965tothetilneofKing's · •
assassinatimi,~ ChavislMuhammad .·
Ea.·rt·.hb~e-ad
...
worked. ·with . him· in the Smithetn · ·
Earthbread holds its regular· Chtistian.iLeadership Conference.·.
meetings Thursdays af5:30 p.m. . "In 1967, Dr. King said something.
in the Dorthory Day House. At 'io me that caused me to be whei:el
this T'hursday's meeting, the . am today: 'Search for the truth, and
group will discuss.thelocal Food don't give up until you find it. And
when 'you find it; don't ke~p it fo
Not Bombs group.·
yourse_lf-'- share it with your broth~ ·
. ers and sisters, because wheri'you
CircleK
find ityoµ'JI know it doesn't.be~
·Circle K International! a ser~ long just to you; but to everybody."'
viee-oriente.d campus club, holds · Chavis-Muhammad ·closed.by
weekly meetings·.ori Mondays at· .challenging ~a vier to l:lecome rep9 p.m. in CBA 19. All are welresentative of the changing face ~of
cotrte. For more info, call Katie diversity in America. ~·'sea~ch for
at.745-3925.
. · ..
. the truth in-the.naineo(King; and
. when you find it; share it with all
~ake Devin.happy - · dad's people. Make your city, cc:iun~
.
Make The Newswire· photo: try; .world a b~tter place."
editor's day by seridirig in, sub- · ·J uriior Khrys Shefton, however,
missions to "Double Xposlire,'' chuckled at Chavis-Muhammad's··
the best way .to. showcase. your . challenge. Citing the attendance of
photographic ·talent.· Submit the· e~ent,· she. thinks.Xavi~r may-.
photos on' campus to "Double have difficult time a,ns\veririg:to •.
XposurePhoto Forum," ML 2129 his calL "Why ·is this ro~m not • ·
or drop them <,>ff at the Publica~ fiiled?" she ask~d. "This is the first .
tions House, 3739 Ledgewood · diiy ofclasses '-'."'-no o'rie had horrie- .:. .·•
work.· But the pe·ople of this. cam- , .
Ave.
pus just make excuses riot fo come
... The students, the staff, the· adSeniors take.note ministration
- no one wants to step·
· Friday, Jan. 19 is the final day out of the box, out of their comfort :
to apply fo~ graduation at the Of- zone."
fic_e of the Registar in Alter.129.

As Amazon.corn strives to ·be the most customer~centric ·.
· company on. Ea~h, we s~ek highly talented. and driven
, people,_ to. join .us'. ·•·
'·:\
',;"

.. W~ are iooking for exc~ptiorial Software ~evelopers to. ·
· join o~r grol/Jing t~chn61~gy drganizatior1. ·o~r develop~ent
. .: .teams: war~ .on ev~rvth ing'from foreca;ting: sy~tems to· ..·.. '
_rec~mmendation .technolqgiesto~ du 1 d_eV~lopment.aQd
database systems. Ca.~didates·must hav~ stro~g fundamental .'·:
knowledge :of software d~sign, coding (C, Java on, Unix . · ·
.•.·• ... platform); rela_tio~al databases, and quality assuran'~e. lntern
..... e~per:i~nce building' production s~f!Ware strongly pr~ferred. _.·
·• Requires·~~compuie~ .scie~ce,··
math, or ,similar . degree:• :' :;
·,
...

,'.

·'

'·'·.

.

~ "· ·
'.

.

If y~u area technical per~on with·apassionfor creatihg·.
aJantastic ~nd us~r experience; email your resume and.
cover .letter to: tollege@alllazon·.com. _·

a

· Frid~y, Jan~t2, 2 a.m; - Sev" • driver of the vehicle fled 6n foot
.eral .off~campus students. reported and after three-block chase on
·Scholarship .
-~~-~~~~to CindnnatiPolic'e'that their apart- · foot and was apprehended: Cin- .
Coca-Cola and the United
.. meilts in the 900 .block Daria Av- cinriati Police charged the subject
Negro College Fund have started
Tuesday, Jan.16, 8 a.m. to 3 . enue were burglarized; Xavier'of- · y.iith DUI, leaving the scene Of an
an internship program for 50 mi-·
p.ni. - A house burglarized on ficers detained the suspect fitting accid.entand driving without a Ii~ ..
nority collegejuniors to earn aca'"
the 3700 block of Ledgewood the description in the Joseph park- cense.
demic· scholarships. Students
,. Avenue. A- noiMtudent suspect ing fot. ·Investigation revealed that
··.will participate in an eight C>r 10
entered rear window and stole . the: suspect had. entered -s.~veral
D(ic. 22 to Dec. 27 ~ '.!>. &ubweek summer internship in Coca- .
cash and jewelry. Cincifu~ati Po-· apartments and cars and was iri pas~ je~t entered a.locked ·office and
Cola facilities inAtlanta, Columlice is inyestigating the inatter. ·· session of various stolen items. The closet fl1• theLodge Learning Lab · 1 · .•
bia, Md., Chicago, Dallas or
subject .was. arrested' an.d. charged . and stale a ~ash box coritainirig
Irvine, Calif. To receive more in~ .
. Monday;Ja~.15, 10 a.m; :....:.. with burglary and theft by Cinciri, ·approxjmately $350... Th~re.were
formation, visit www.cocaTwo. student.s from the.fourth ; ·natl Police: : ·
· ·.
_no. sighs forced entry .and the
colaoncarripus.com or call The
"floor.ofKuhlman Hall reported re•matter is under investig~tion: .
College Fund at l-800-.~31-2244.
··sunday, Jan. i4; 4:19 a.m.. ·~- .. ·
ceiving. harassing ;phone calls
from an unidentified male. ~
Xavier. police officer. observed .a
·black Buick crash, ~nto a fence iri -'. . . . . .
· 900 block OfMafionAvenue>'The
. L,

.Police.NoteS.

,'
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·.Around the world this week

BY YOSSI ZAMIR, KNIGHT-RIDDER TRIBUNE

Ariel Sharon, chairman of Israel's Likud Party, delivers a speech to his party's
rally on Jan. 10, officially beginning his campaign for prime minister of Israel.
Regarding the violence which has troubled the region for the last few months,
Sharon said, "there can be no peace without concessions. The peace we
·
achieve will be based on compromise. But in ,any peace agreement, we will
protectthe ,interests vital for Israel's survival and security:'

B1lsh prepares for White House transition on Saturday
PRESIDENT-ELECT
RECEIVES FIRST DEFENSE BRIEFING FROM PENTAGON,
PREPARES FOR CABINET'S SENATE CONFIRMATION HEARINGS
.
.
.

election race in November to the sibilities of the presidency. The
"One gets an enormous sense of $250 billion per ye~r.
late Missouri Gov. Mel Carnahan. Cold War may ·be. over, bunhe responsibil.ity," said.··· Fraqk ·
·>~' ",,:;'~,:)4~nigh(~]JidderTribune
Sen·. Barbara Boxer, D-Calif., · ~uclear weapor;s th~t.iiddecf'~o Carlucci, defense secretary under
THE LAST DAYS OF
:: . \~~·~sfuNbtoN.:_ President-elect said Wednesday that she would much tension to that era rem~io, and Reagan. ''.One begins to think of
CLINTON
B~sh. went to the Pentagon last oppose Ashcroft's nomination if .· the Pentagon still has contingency the horrible scenarios.It's a soberWednesday and got a stark look at Bush wouldn't withdraw it, and plans-howeverremote-onht>w ing experience."
The Bush team refrained from
B'ush campaigned on the idea picking a fight with President
what it will mean to have his finger two Democratic senators who had the president might order their use.
on .the nuclear button. Then he earlier praised Ashcroft voiced
With Cohen and .Gen. Henry of reducing the U.S. nuclear arse- . Clinton for remarks Clinton made
huddled with aides on a more imrrie- reservations. ·sens. Robert Shelton, chairman of the Joint nal. To do that, he will have to con- last week in Chicago questioning
diate battle: cabinet appointments, Toricelli, D-N ;J., and Russ . Chiefs of Staff, 'looking on, Bush vince senior' military officers that the way Bush won the presidency.
notably the emerging fight over the Feingold, D-Wis., say they are was briefed on the so-called single the nuclear targeting plan can be
But Bush spokesman Fleischer
nomination of John Ashcroft to be . withholding judgment.
integrated operational plan, which modified to allow for fewer targets said he hoped Clinton would folattorney general.
Senate Republican leader Trent · includes "major attack options" in- and, therefore, fewer strategic weap- low the tradition "of presidents
. Inclosed~door meetings in Secre- Lott of Mississippi said he be~ valving scenarios·fqr all-out war ons. Past Presidents have run into leaving office with respect for their
tary of Defense William Cohen's'of- lieves all of the Senate's 50 Re- against a foreign power.
resistance to sharp reductions.
successors."
fice, and later in the Pentagon's se- publicans support Ashcroft, and
Speaking to a Democratic audicure meeting room, known as "The he warned that a Democratic bid
ence in Chicago on January 9,
Tank,'~ Bush received briefings on the tci "Bork" the nominee would risk
Clinton said of the Republicans,
nation's nuclear war plan and the souring relations in the evenly
"the only way they could win the
nuclear code-carrying briefcase, or divided chamber. The term reelection was to stop the voting in
"football,'' that will follow him ev- ferred to the bruising battle in
Florida." He was referring to the
erywhere;
1987 that thwarted President
disputed hand recount of selected
· "We had a good meeting," was all Ronald Reagan's nomination of
ballots in Florida, a state that
Bush had to say as he left the Penta- conservative Judge Robert Bork
proved decisive in Bush's electoral
gon.
to the Supreme Court.
. victory.
Bush spent the rest of the day conAshcroft is opposed to aborSeveral Bush nominees appear
ferring with aides over his Cabinet. tion, and supporters of abortion
-Trent Lott, headed for easy confirmation.
Bush is faced immediately with find- rights fear that as attorney genLott predicted Powell would be
Senator, R-Miss.
ing a new nominee for labor secre- era! he would be less than enerquickly confirmed. Warner said
tary, a· day after Linda Chavez took getic in enforcing laws protectRumsfeld, who was scheduled to
her name out of.the ru'nning.
ing those rights. Lott said the opappear before Warner's committee
The Bush team was considering position being mounted by libA defense official familiar with
"The president-elect is right in Thursday, was.on solid ground.
Eloise Anderson, former social ser- era! groups will have li.ttle impact. the meeting said Bush was atten- saying that we can have some re"We 're in good shape," said
vices director in Wisconsin and Cali"Only senators vote, and a tive and asked a few questions but duction in the numbers of weapons Warner. But with the battle over the
fornia, as a leading candidate for la- number of Democrats have al- "was basically in receive mode."
without any diminution in our abil- elder Bush's choice of John Tower
bor secretary. Others in the running ready said this is a good man,"
The president-elect was accom- ity to have a strong deterrent," Sen. for defense secretary .still fresh in
are Elaine Chao, former deputy trans- Lott said. "I expect he'll befreated .· panied by three senior aides, each John Warner, R-Va., the senior Re- his memory, Warner added, "I'm alportation secretary and wife of Sen. appropriately, and he'll be con- intimately familiar with the world publican on the Senate Armed Ser- ways prepared for the unexpected."
Mitch McConnell, R-Ky.; and. firmed."
of nuclear war planning. VicePresi- vices Committee, said in an interIt all leads up to the big day on
Stephen Goldsmith, former IndiaThe Ashcroft confirmation dent-elect Dick Cheney, Secretary view.
Saturday, January 20 at 11 :30 a.m.
napolis mayor.
hearings began Tuesday and are · of State-designate Colin Powell and
Bush will have more money to in front of the Capitol, where Bush
scheduled to last three days.
Secretary. of Defense-designate spend on defense than previously Will be sworn in as the 43rd PresiDonald Rumsfeld sat through an estimated. In a speech Wednesday, dent of the United States.
THE BATTLE OF
updated version of what, for them, Cohen unveiled new budget figures
.
NEW
COMMANDER".INASHCROFT
is a well understood routine. Both · showing that $227· billion can be
CHIEF
Rumsfeld
and Cheney are former added to the Pent~gori budget over
The new. administration also was
defense
secretaries,
while Powell the next six years compared to earscrambling to head off mounting
Bush tiegan his day at the Penwas
chairman
of
the
Joint
Chiefs of lier expectations that the military
opposition to Ashcroft, the Missouri tagon where he got a chilling reconservative who lost his Senate re- minder of one of the basic respon- Staff under former President Bush. budget would remain flat at about
BY JOHN DIAMOND

"Only senators vote, and a number of
Democrats have already said [Ashcroft] is a
good ma.n. I expect he'll be treated
appropriately, and he'll be confirmed.
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Oassified ads are 25 cents per word with a $6 minimum. To place your classified ad in The Newswire, call the
advertising deparbnentat (513) 745-3561 and ask for Sarah Castner or send an email to newswireads@yahoo.com.
· .· All dassified materials and payment are due the Friday before publication. ·

. . HELP'
. WANTED
'

'

.

Stamp your art out! A
unique rubber stamp store in
Blue Ash is currently hiring for
weekend sales help. Interested
parties should call 793-4558
and speak with Sheila for further information.
Looking for fun PfT, holiday
or summer job working with
children? No nights or weekends, competitive pay, will train.
Call Courtney at 772-5888
ext. 202.
Sitter/mother's helper
needed for small children. Part
time hours, 2-4 days per week,
late afternoon. Must have
transportation. 792-9606.

Spring Break! Deluxe Hotels, Reliable Air, Free Food,
Drinks and Parties! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Mazatlan
& ·Florida. Travel Free & Earn
Cashl Do It on the Web! Go
to StudentCity.com or call
(80Q)293·1443 for info.
Needed keyboard/singer
for Contemporary Christian
Worship Service. Sundays
11 a.m. Please call 531-5400.
Salary commensurate with experience.
Wanted! Spring Breakers!
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida &
Jamaica. Call Sun Coast Vacations for a free brochure and ask
how you can organize a small
group & Eat, Drink, Travel Free
& Earn Cash! Call (800)n74642
or
email
sales@suncoastvacations.com.

.
Personal assistant wanted,
10-15 hrs weekly. Will perform
phone calls, organizing, run
errands. Cincinnati Taekwando
Center. Call Paul for an interview 271-6900.
Mother's helper, flexible
hours, non-smoker, must
drive. Call 891-8151. If leaving message, please refer to
Xavier Newswire ad.
Loving caregiver needed in
my Anderson Township home
(5 mile & Clough) for 3rd grade
girl and 4th grade boy starting
late August. School year hours:
4 p.m.-7 p.m. Summer: 8:30
a.m.- 6:30 p.m. Must have reliable transportation. Minimum 12
·month commitment. Competi·
live pay. Call Patty at 583-6370
during day or 233·9505 after 7
p.m. and weekends.

.

.

FOR RENT
4 bdrm apt. in 3 family. Totally renovated, ceramic tile, wall
to wall carpet, AC, 2 baths, near
campus. Available Aug. 1, 2001.
$1200/mo, heat and water paid.
Adam 608-0887.
Renting now and for06-0101: Large newly renovated 1, 2
& 3 bedroom apartments on
Dana Avenue. Fully furnished,
off street parking, air conditioning, building security, common
decks, private porches, fireplaces, washers/dryers. Short
walk to campus. Phone 7033242.

Earn money now and work
in Cancun summer 2001 ! Student Express, Inc. is now hir·
ing students interested in earn·
ing money working from home
now and in Cancun summer
2001 by promoting the. BEST
spring and· summer student
travel packages to your alma
mater or your area schools. For
money and a working experience you'll never forget in
Cancun this summer, contact
Dean Longway at (800) 258·
or
9191
.ext.
105
dlongway@studentexpress.com.
Babysitter needed - looking to earn some extra money?
Mount Lookout family needs
caring, responsible, reliable individual to baby-sit our fun-loving 2 yr. old boy. Individual is
needed for some weekday evenings and weekend days/evenings. Must have prior
babysitting experience, references and transportation. Good
pay. Please call 871-9428.
Houses for rent. 5 min. walk
to XU (Cleneay & Ivanhoe). 2,
4, 6 & 7-8 bdrms .. $235/month.
Call Cathy or Tom at 769-5240.
House for rent. 6 bdrm, 2 full
baths. Eat-in kitchen. Living room
and dining room. Full unfinished
basement . New paint, fixtures,
and plumbing. Laundry room in
basement. All newly renovatedtoo much to list. Parking available across street and street
parking. Only $1050 monthly,
less than $200 per student. 3635
Montgomery Road. Call Eric 7541455 or 439-2890;

Newly renovated house at
2104 Cleaney Ave. 6+ bdrms, .
solarium, washer/dryer. Walking distance to XU. Great location with beautiful interior
architecture. New furnace
and central air. $300 p/p +
utilities. Available Oct. 1. 9858576.
Available August 2001.
Newly renovated 1, 2 and 3
bdrm apartments on Dana
and Cleaney. 5 minute walk
to campus. Laundry facilities,
beautiful .architecture and
very unique features. Rental
amounts range· from $275$375/person. Limited housing
alsoavailableJanuary1,2001.
Contact Laura with Crown ,
Management Corporation at
528-2148.
For.rent 2, 3, & 4.br apartments _ Very large, newly
renovatedapartmentswithina
halfmileofcampus. Setintorn
of the century mansions, these
apartments feature: finished
wood floors, exposed brick
walls, ceramic tile, ceiling fans,
laundry, air conditioning, offstreet parking, security lighting,
fully equip kitchens with garbage disposals, dishwashers
and new appliances. Jf you are
looking to economize, the bedrooms are large enough to be
shared. These homes are a
must see and won't last long.
For a showing call Jan at 2447368 or Tim at·325"8610~
For rent: Large charming
3 bedroom apt. in.restored 2family, walking distance to
campus. Solarium, W/D, water paid, 2104 Cleneay Ave.
$900/mo + utilities. 984-8576.

Renting now and for 6-01:
Large newly renovated 1, 2 &3
bdrm apts .. o.n Dana Ave. Fully
furnished, off-street parking, .
air-conditioning, security doors,
satellite dish, decks, porches,
washer/dryer. Call 703-3242.
Edgewood, Ky. home for
shortterm lease. Spring semester only. 2-story, 4 bdrm, 3 1/2
baths, fullyfumished. Non-smokers only. Call Kelly at (859) 3440970 for details.
Available to move in by
1/5/00. 3752 Regent Ave. (bottom level). $580/month. 2 large
bdrms, :coin free laundry provided, extra basement storage,
large backyard, private drivew~y. great front porch. Will
house 2-3 people comfortably.
For details call 528-2148.
House for rent. 1517 Dana
Ave.: August 1, 2001 to May 31,
2002.Maximum4people.$1000
deposit required now; $1100/
month, payable beginning of
each semester. Shown by appointmentonly. 738-3343.
St. Bernard. Lovely home for
rent/purchase. 5 min. from XU.
$995/month. Large older home,
4 bdrm, formal dining room,
large kitchen, fenced yard, garage. Call 242-4650.
For rent this spring. 1600
Brewster Ave. Spacious 4 bedroom house. Easy walk to campus. Fully equipped. Call 3210043.
For i:ent near XU. 4213
Ivanhoe Ave., riear Hopkins. 2
bdrm, 1stfloor. New wall to wall
carpet. Heat, water, equipped
kitchen, offstreet parking, laundry. Deposit, no pets.
nancyg@one.net or call 5316997 weekdays or 531-7666
weekends.

974 Dana Ave. 1 bdrm apartment, furnished. $600/month.
Heat and water paid. 772-0909.
Huge 2 bedrooms great for
roommates. $280/person
when you split the rent! Fantastic location, private patio or
balcony, abundant closets,
covered parking and clubhouse with professional fitness
center, racquetball, pool, spa
& business center. 2 bdrms
from $560. Reduced security
deposit for a limited time! Call
today! 874-5726. Save time:
·pre-apply _ online
at
villagegreen.com.

-

'

Si> RING
BREAK
Spring Break Jamaica
from $4191 Mexican cruise
from-$499 plus Bahamas!
ReggaeJAM Tours Free Info.
(800)-U-REGGAE (9 a.m.-6
p.m. live: 24/7 recorded) reggaejam .com or jammon @gte.net.

: MJSC.
. .

.
'

. 30 Helens Agree ...
Everybody's Records is the
best record store in town. Get
cash or trade for your mjnt
condition CDs. Wide selection
of rock, rap, jazz, soul, indie,
punk & ·more! Posters, stickers & buttons, too! Open 11
a.m.- 9 p.m. Monday-Saturday;
12-6 p.m. on Sunday. 6106
. Montgomery Road at Ridge
Avenue. ·

HAVE YOU EVER
GOTTEN A NASTY
LETTER?

Professional Actor Training
120 Madison Ave.
NY, NY 10016
1-800-463-8990
1336 North La Brea Ave.
Hollywood, CA 90028
1-800-222-2867
www.aada.org

~heaAmerican

.nca emy
·~atic·
Arts

WE HAVE.

Hollywood • New York
www.aada.org

•Accredited Two-Year Professional Training Program

COME ON OVER AND HELP US
EARN MORE.

Financial Aid

•Six-Week.Summer School • New York or Hollywood

THE XAVIER
·NEWSWIRE.

STIRRING UP
CONTROVERSY
SINCE 1914.
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.··COME OUT AND CELEBRATE THE
.
, . FIRST SENIOR NIGHT OF YOUR LAST SEMESTER!!
.
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\Vi!JiRE: THE CINCINNATI MIGHTY DUCKS HOCKEY GAME
· " . ·• ·WHEN: FRIDAY·JANUARY 26, 2001@6:15 p.m •..·.· . ··
. HOW MuCH .AND·WHAT DO WE GET:; TRA.Ns:eoRTATION,
. TICKE! ~FREE BW-3'sWINGS BEFORE THE GAME IN A
· PRIVATE BEER ·GARDEN FOR ONLY FIVE BUCKS!!!
·. _. .
.
vEAHONLYFIVEBUCKS!!! · .

.. _DON'T WORRY,
BILL.
.
IS HERE EVERY ·WEEK TO S.HED.
LIGHT.ON YOUR
WORLD.NEWS
. NEEDS.

ALL TICKETS WILL BE SOLD OUT OF THE LOBBY IN KELLY AUDITORIUM~
KEEP YOUREYESOPEN FOR MOREDETAILS OR TALK TO ONE OF
... · . Y()UR MEI\f;BERS OF·.,S:ENipR B()ARD. . .. .
..
PRESENTED BY: BW-3'S andAAAofCINCINNATI

.

.

. Follow. your h·eart. w,ith ·us.. ·
.

.

~

.

.

.

.

.
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•. <Mtlit
· ._ Orlline. Offline.
·Combined.

~
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Kaplan's #1 GRE course brings together the
best of classroom Instruction· with newly added
· onllne practice and review workshops.

~:~if-

Next class starts January 29,. 2000

.·~"\.·,":""

-l.~

s;steiMa

· Call or visit us online today to enroll!

1 ·BOO•KAP-TEST
kaptest.com ·
. *GRE Is a registered tra.demark of,the .Educational Testing Service •.

,Sisters of.charity.·
o t . C i n c. i n n a. t i

Come· and-See Weekend
I

. •.

.

.

Friday, Feb~ ·16 - Sunday, Feb. 18 .
· Motherhpuse, Cincinnati, Ohio
For more information contact: Sister Maiy Beokser, (513) 34 7~54 71,
e-mail: smaJY..boOkser@srcharitycintforg, wwW.srchaJilyc~nti.org

. Go·oo LUCKlN.THE
·.SPRING SEMESTER··.,
- from all of us at The Xavier Newswire.

Pe~c~.
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Proper l~tter etiquette·
. · If you feel the need to respond to
. an article or. letter we have alr~ady
. published, make sure yoj.l have read
that article or letter first and under<
stand·what the author was trying to
say and in what context. When we
get a letter, email or vo.icemail that
. starts with."! haven't read the article,
but I heard ..." you've just torpedoed
any credibility you had.
Alqng the same lines, if you read
something· in a section of our paper .
which regularly features s·atirical con~
.tent, (say, Calendar City or Mall Talk)
don't take. it too seriously. We're not
out to offend anyone; take those kinds .
of sections for what they are - college kids ha"'.ing fun.
Also, The Newswire reserves the
rig~t to edit letters
for· clarity or
, BY LORI 'GOETZINGER'
Students believe the policies of the'
While Xavier did issue.a.''wellength. So if we
Assistant Op-Ed Editor
university very muc:haffect attitudes comi!lg statement" ,just this ·piist
print your letter
- As the New Year continues: the on campus; .With the s11pport of the year, it did not provide students
and the commas
prospects
of change remain· high.
administration, the hope is students with a clear assurance that homO- .
aren'tall there or
With new presidents for both our . will also practice respect towards the sex~als were welcomed an!i af~
you are outraged
professororstaff
in ember does
')
because we cut out country and our universit)'there is gay community while at the same firmed here. By choosirig this route
much to be anticipated. 'While it time fostering diversity. A step such · instead ofa ·revised non~discrimi- ·
not imply en-,
a paragraph or
is
predicted there will be many as this is a cle~r indication that the 'nation policy the u11iversity chose . '
dorseinent by
two, don't fake it
steps
backward throughout this university accepts, respects and af- the cowardly and discriminatory
us. In the interpersonally. H's
year,
one·university
has already . firms the value of i.ts LGBT stu, · path around the real issue at hand.
est of free
,,
not because we
LGBT st~deiits at not only Xavier
proven
they
will
only
be looking dents.
speech, we pfint
don't like you or
to
the
future.
·
The
fact
that
Purdue.
was
the
last
·but
at all universities are at a point
all · sorts of
what you have to
in
their
lives when they. need supPurdue
University
issued·
a
BigTen
school
to
make
this
change
say - we only
views, including
change
in
its
non-discrimination
·
is
very
important.
Clearly,'this
is
a
port
and
affirmation from members.
those with which we do not nee- have so much space on our pages.
clause
ear.lier.this
month
to
include
movement
many
universities
have
of
their
community.
essarily agree.
And not to nit pick, but any letters
Life for college.students .is difWe all make mistakes, and of we get that don't have a name, class sexual orientation. They are the deemed worthy. of .their attentio.n ·.
ficult
enough without having to fear
last
Big
Ten
school
to
include
ho_
and
eventual
change.
Schools
are
course, we welcome constructive . rank and phone number are not conrejection,
discrimination and even
fo
their
clause..
finally
b~giiming
touriderstand
the
.
·mosexual
students
criticism from our readers. Being ' sider~ for publication. How do we
lifeitself:
Xav.ier has the opportu.
While
the
school
stated
that
dis".
importance
of
making
LGBT
stuaccurate as a newspaper is very know someone else didn't sign your
nityin
the
dawn
of this 'new year to
·
dents
feet.
welcome
criminatiori
is
never
encouraged;
~ithin·
their'
important for us, so let us know if name t.o that nasty letter?
·
·make
a
change
that
would make a
they
recognized
the
need
to
provide
communities:
you happen to spot something we ,
great
difference
to
many
lesbian,
gay,
bisexual
.
and
·This
is
a
first
and
very
vital
step
of its stumissed. However, if you deCide "
transgender
(LGBT)
members
of
towards.a
recognized
equality
of
all
and
many
other
dents
as
Purdue
to write to us to point out an erro(
universities
have
already
done.
of
their
sexual
their
community
with
equal
protec.
.
individuals
regardless
of ours, there's no need to get pertion.
·
.· .orientation. Xavier has failed to There is hope the administration
sonal.
The change came after membe.rs. . make this step a priority, thus ·send- and student body will recognize the
of the Purdue Equality Alliance . ing a message to its ~tudents and need to welcome and affirm all its
COPYRIGHT 2001
CIRCULATION 3,500
vocalized the ne~d to include community t.hat it is acceptable io . community regardless of the many
sexual orientation in the clause.
di~crirriinate against homosexuals. · differences we all may possess.
·Editor-in-Chief & Publisher . JONATHAN MOSKO'
. Managing Editor JILL GREEN
Business Manager CAROLYN HUGHES
Advertising Manager LANCESCHUERGER
Advertising Assistant . SARAH CASTNER
BY MELISSA CURRENCE
police custody. I have seen and ex- borhood at the same time of night,
Adviser MIKE KAISER
Campus News Editor
perienced inappropriate police
the cops were yelling at a police
.
Cincinnati·
isn't
itself
unless
sponse
because
of
racial
and
class
suspect who couldn't stand up.
Campus News
Photography
tensions.
.
"You
weren't too sick to break into .
of
racial
tension
there
is
an
aura
MELISSA CURRENCE.
SARAH RICHTER .
tucked
in
its
hills.
In
October,
I
was
pulled
over,
~hat
car!"
they yelled at him as one
ERIN RYAN
tACKSON GOODNIGHT
-Since.
1995;.
14
Cincinnati
potaken
out
of
my
car,
shoved
and
inofficer
came
over to· comfort my
World ,News Editor
Contributors
lice
suspects
have
died,
and
all
terrogated
because'!
''failed.to
use
a
friend
(yet
another
middle-class
BILL SNODGRASS
. JAY KALAGAYAN ·
have
been
African-American
inen.
·turn
signal."
The
reason
why
I
was
white
girl
who
was
watching the
Onl'ine Editor
MELISSA MOSKO
One
recent
example
includes
an
put'led
over·
was
because
I
was
driv.scene
to
make
sure
the
suspect was
JILL GREEN
TIM HUBBARD ·
indictment
c1f
a
Cincinnati
police
ing
on
a
street
in
a
low-income
treated
with
respect)
to
assure her .
Opinions and Editorials
MOIRA O'MALLEY
officer
for
\nvolunfary
manslaughneighborhood
at
night.
Of
course,
a
that
she
was
going
to
be
okay. "I
ERIN NEVIUS
JACKSON GOODNIGHT
ter
of
a
29-year-bld
African
Amerimiddle-class
(my
Xavier
bumper
live
here,"
my
friend
told
the of"
LORI GOEU,:INGER
MARIE LEIST ·
can
man
under
arrest.on
Nov.
7.·
sticker
testified
to
that)
white
girl
in
fleer.
"Why?"
he
said
in
disgust.
·sports
iOEL BOUTIERE
As a mostly white middle-class poor black nei,ghborhood equals "I care for the people here," she ..
JOE ANGOLIA
·Copy Editors
university,
many of us cannot be di-ugs. By this till1e, i'had lived in .~replied, to which he told her to be
SEAN 0' BR.IEN
BECKYMUICH
aware
of.the
extent of racial pro- this neighborhood forover 8 months-. extremely careful and always have
Diversions
MARIA HAJJAR
filing
or
discrimination
that mi- and neverfelt as afraid as ldid when "someone bi'gger with you."
' MIKE KOHLBECKER
Accounts Receivable
our'
city,
but our ' the cop was yelling at me to tell him
norities
face
in
· The attitudes of the police mir~
ANNAMARIE VITALE
AMANDA CLINE
ignorarice
of
racial.
violence'
has
where
the
drugs
were
in
my
coat.
ror
the attitudes of their com~unity
Calendar.
Distribution
gone
on
too
1.ong.
·
Once
I
was
cleared
(with
no
traffic
and.
Cincinnati being the geoAD~M ZIEMKIEWICZ
ERIN SLATIERY
to.
be
a
police
advocate
I
want
ticket),
he
left
me
with
"We
don't'
graphical
and cultural dichotomy of
PflOTOGRAPY EDITOR
and
defend
their
actions
as
legitiknow
you,
especially
in.this
neighNorth
·and
South makes our city
DEVIN MATHIS
mate. I know that police offi.cers · borhood at this time of night."
more prone to racial prejudices than
:>On the Web: HTTP://www.xu.edu/soa/Newswire/
, risk their' lives everyday and face .
This man who I .didn't know and other Northern cities. There is no
mcl<itcr within the USA um.I are pmnucJ. Subscription
The Xuvil•r N<'w.nvl"' is puhlislu:d wt-ckly thruugh·
physical
and
mental
stresses
with
who
didn't live' in tfiis particular excuse for the excessive force that
uut the school ycur. except during ·vucutiun uml linul
lnqulnes should he din:cted to Amun~u Cline, S 13 745· .
3130.
.
'
cxuins, py the stUJcnt'i uf Xuvh:r Univcn;ity, 3800 Viclittle compensatio~ financially or neighborhood went on to "protect · the police have been· ac.cused of,
Advertising Inquiries should he <lin:cted to Luni:e
tory Purkwuy,'Cincinnuti, OH 45207-2129.
otherwise.
and, serve," leaving me with a real and further more, there is no exThe stu1cmcnts unJ opinions of The Xuv/a Nnv.\··
Schu<'l\<r, Advertising Munuger, 513 745-3561. .
· Om: copy of Tire Xavlfr New.~win., tlistrihutctl nn
Wirt' ure not m:cessurily tJmr.c: of tJu: sttii.Jent bocJy, fuc·is
the
~veryday
attitudes
But
it
.
·
fear of the police.
.
cuse for ignorance of racial prejucumpufi, is free per per~un per week. All<litilmul .copies
ulty nr utlministrution of Xuvicr. 11u: Suucmi:nL~ um.I
opinions nf.u columnist cJo 1101 necess~Jy.rdlect llmse
un: 25 cents.
and actions of the police that creYet again, this past weekend, ·dice that exists in our towri.
Xuvit:r Univtrsily is wi ucuJemic. community comof editors or gem:rul stuff.
·
ate .situations ~here people die in when I was back in the same neigh-.'
milteJ lo equul npportunily for ull persons.
Suhscrirtimi rutes ttn: S30 rer yeur or Sl.5 rer ,.,.

Here we are, j(nee-deep in the.
ne>,y year. Anticipating the excitement of new beginnings, and inevitably, new frustrations, we at
The Newswire offer a few guidelines .to help you air your opin~
ions.
The most important thing to
remember about the staff editorials is they are written by the whole
staff, not just the Op-Ed section.'
All the· editorial staff members
offer input and agree with what
we are writing. So if y~m disagree
with a staffed, don't address or
abuse otir Op-Ed editor, because
shewasn;t theonly'one who wrote
it.
When it comes to.letters, written by students
toTheNewswire,
it works a little
differently.
Printing a letter
from student, '

a

Xavier acceptance lags behind Big Tell·.

''Jn tbe i'l'}terest of
'ee·speech, we print
all sorts o+ views,
including tho.se with '
which We do not
necessarily agree.

fa.

·

Racial· violenc.e alive in Cincinnati
re-
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brings change

So, you are sitting there, z1;mpreference for the poor .... present
ing out towards the end of your
intellectually where it is needed
.And so the spring semeste~ cannot control every everit that oc- that we are· in it position to get the
11 :30 class, dreaming .about the
... to be a voice for those who do
begins. We find ourselves back ciirs in life. As much as we would results that we desire based on the
bo1.1;nty of edible options that await
not possess the academic qualifiat school, having to spend our like to think we' ~cmtrol"our own amount of control we are actually
you in our Ilew student friendly · cations to promote and legitimize
. day in class~s we don'.t want to environmeilt; and to a. certain ex- • a!Jle to exert. s.omeone once said
cafeteria. The professor's lecture
their rights"?
b~ attending. I will be the first. tent this is true, there are 'som~ · that fortune favors the well pre,·
has progressed nicely into that
Back to the opening scene. As
·.to admit Iam facing this new ·things that are J?eyon'd .our g~asp.. pared. That someone was.on.the
Peanuts teacher impersonation, an organization we decided the
year with a bit of trepi~ati.on, if We can't always get.what we want money all the way. Ifwe prepare
you thought was so funny as a kid.
"disappearances'' as described
only. for the fact that this year, and, at the same time, we can't al- ourselves and make decisions in
BANG! BANG! Two in asked inwould be a good method to raise .
like every other new venture we ways stop some things ,...from order to achieve wh1t we want,
awareness about abuses of human
. propel ourselves into, is totally occuri!lg. Relationships with then we have done everything in · dividi.tals walk into your class· our power to make our ends. We
rights in Latin America. Others
room and escort the person sitting·
foreign to us. We fear what we
cannot, though, continually make
next to you silently out of the room
disagree, saying in no uncertain
don't know, but I can't really say
the wrong decisions time and
while a thifd student reads some- . terms we w~ent too far. Hence, we
that I fear this year. ·
thing about Latin America· and torhave the resulting controversy.
time again and then chalk up our
Rather, I find, myself GOn~
(perceived) crappy ·existence to
ture. You are shaken up, on edge. . Regardless of one's feelings on
fronted with a strange sense of
. 1sheer bad luc;k. That is plain stuAs the'class leaves the room; some
this particular lesson, I urge you
: urgency:. and I'm sure that I am
.. ·pidity.
joke loudly about the experience,
to look at. the disappearances as
not alone in this feeling .. Tfie
So, what c,ioes all if this ramdawn of a riewy~ar, a.new.mil-·
others are eerily silent. This is not
an expression of student realiza~ .
what you bargained for when you
tion that the education of the uni-.
bling have to do with the purpose
lennitim if we really wantto get
of this column? Thinking about
flipped that coin tb choose
versity begins with us.
· that anal; brings with it. a feeling
my life and the lives of my friends
whether or not to go to class. In
There are students, with the aid
of cleansing, a-feeling that we are
·leads me to the conlusion that
fact, you have experienced what
of som~ faculty and staff, who
starting over with a clean slate. I
many of us do not live our lives
. most of us at Xavier don't bargain. have realized where the buck
remember watching a movie in
for - a· controversy.
. stops itnd they are taking this
which this lady said that "Every people, coincidences.that we don't in such a manner in order io acWhen we have controversy on · newfourid power in many differday is fresh with no mistakes." .understand, all combine to form complish our goals and dreams.
Without waxing overly senti-. some conglomeration of weirdness Too often I hear. the commc;m anth is· campus, - - - - - ·- - - - - - - ent directions.
from · where
This past se~
mentai on this iss~e, I guess this that can, -depending on the day, trip them that change.can alw:i'ys ocmester has
·Christmas. break was a good _us out or calm us down. '.As much· cur tomorrow. TO. this thought I
does it stem?
Take
civil
brought new,
time, if orily for the fact that I was as :we Want certain things, we have say "Garbage." Set out to accomgroundbreaking
rights. Which
able to get away from it all, as it to be prepared t.o accept the fact it plish your plans today. · Do not
of two minority
clubs, support
were; .and think about things. · just won't happen that way. Is this wait around and, sing "The su~' II
groups have
of controvera major bummer? I think that's per- come up tomorrow" until the
Li~e, .Jove, liquor, all these
cows come home. Carpe Diem,
had a more difsial trips, dia· .flashed through my inind at some fectly clear. But, it is life.
logue concernficult time estime or another.· Ih doing all
_ How~ver, .conclusion number baby - sei~e tht? day and make
. ing Xavier's
t a ~.1 i s h i n g.
these ponderings I came to few two that I drew from my pondedngs it yours. Until next time, this is
business ethics
conclusions about this world in was that, while accepting that cer- the Love Dog saying, "Handle
themselves on
and
many
· campus; (a) an
tain things are out of our control, your business."
· which we live.
,.
other creative
First, as much as. we try, we we need to handle our business so
Africanand provocative programs-.
American group following in the
However, as we begin a new
canonized words of Dr. Martin
·Luther King Jr. or (b) a group supsemester, we are left in a pi:ecari.portive of gay and lesbian sexual
o:us position. These. embers of
student activity and passion in the
orientation?
face ·of controversy .are only as
How about programming? Is
it easier to get money for (a) an
strong as the source from which
aesthetically pleasing vigil for the · they draw strength. As a student
marty'rs of the far away country of
body, we .can take control of our
education or decide to be passive
EJ°Salvador or (b) a trip to Geor. gia thatraises awareness about
about ourindividual and commuSOMETIMES IT IS REALLY HARD FOR THE
those· very same deaths, but claims
nal formation intellectually,
OP-ED EDiTORS TO FIND PEOPLE WHO ·
the U.S. military as an aid to the
physically, morally and spirituWANT TO ANSWER OUR QUESTION. NEXT
assassins?
ally.
WEEK, WE EXPECT YOU ALL TO BE
When Xavier does business do
Therefore, while we begin a
'PREt>ARED. THE QUESTION WILL BE:
we (a) contract with and take connew semester and year, let us retributions from well known mulsolve to discover and· engage in
tinational corporations or (b). thorour passions as we continue to
WHAT WOULD YOU NAME
feed off each other, 'supportive in
oughly investigate those compaIF YOU WOU,LD LIKE TO BE IN MALL.TALK,
our efforts and understandin"g in
nies and hold thei:n to the highest
ethical business standards beour failures. Maybe this could be' .AND THEREFORE GAIN FAME AND·
.
come· a New :Year's resolution
cause,
as
Ignacio
Ellacurfa
has
said
FORTUNE~ MEET US ON THJ: STEPS OF,
ahd
Peter-Hans
Kblvenbach
has
worth keeping.
ALTER HALL NEXT MONDAY AT 2:30 P.M.
reinforced,
"A
Christian
university
- Brooks Keeshin
WE'LL BE THE·ONES ,WITH THE
CAMERA.
.
must take into account the Gospel
- Class of 'OJ

' .... l

~-·'

~.

'54.s a student
body, we can take
· control ofour
ed11cation or decide
to bepassive ... "

Do you yearn to be famous?
.· Be in Mall Talk !

IF YOU STARTED A BAND,

IT?
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Three Musketeers·
honored
.
'

\

.

.•.

Three members Of.XU's 2000
A- lO Championship women's
soccer team were honored oyer
the break for their outstanding
play this past season.
· Senior tri-captain ·Annette
Gruber, who 'led XU in scoring
with 27 points, was named Second Team All-Great Lakes Region by the NSCAA. She received the same honor from the
coaches and panel of Soccer
Buzz.
· isoccer Buzz also named juniof Liz· Singer to the .Second
Team and senior tri-captain Erin
Coley to. the Third Team~
Singer was named t6 the AlO's Second Team All-Conference as well as the A-10 AllTournament team.
· Coley was named_ First Team
All-Conference for the. second
straight year.
The trio was instrumental in
guiding the Musketeers to the A- ·
10 Championship while tying a
school record forwins in a sea~
son with 14.

Smart jocks
Xavier was represented by
nine athletes when the Atlantic
10 Conference announced its
Academic All-Conference teams
in December. XU pliiced a member on each sport's All-Academic
team that it sponsors.
Five mern._bers oftheworrien's
soccer team were named to the
women's soccer All-Academic
team, headed by senior Annette
Gruber (3.'61 GPA) who was
named as the Women's Soccer
Student-Athlete-of-the-Year.
Joining Gruber fro~ _the
women's socc~r team were seniors Lisetfe Thiel (3.97 GPA),
Mary Sue Wolfer (3.87 GPA) and
Erin Coley (3.11' GPA) and juniorLiz. Singer (3.45 GPA).
~he volleyball team was rep- .
resented ·by junior Jill Hampton
(3.39 GPA), men's soccer by se. nior Paul Wesseling (3. 71 GPA),
and the cross country team's by
senior Randy Dublikar (3.52
GPA) and junior Maggie Dunn
(3.65 GPA).
To be eligible, a sfudent-athlete must have a grade point average of at least 3.00 a_nd be a
starter. or key reserve on his or
her team.

Kuiken honored
· Xavier's Koen Kuiken was
named to the NSCAA All-Ohio
Team for his play during the
2000 men's soccer season.
The senior co-captain tallied
two goals and four points for the
Musketeers this past season ..
Following the men's soccer
season, Kuiken was also named
to the Atlantic l 0 First-Team AllConference as well as First-Team
All-Region. ·

-Joe Angolia
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Women keep it. up o-ve14. break.

Levandusky, Piipari.findtfteir{,yayint() recon/ q<J(?ks. asje<:tm goes 7-1. ·
·.
·

BY

SEAN O'BRIEN .

Asst. -Sporis Editor

··

· .· · ·

· ·

·

·

· · .·

had six steals. s.he ~ade a c~~eer~ .

· ·

• high seven t~ree pom~ers; P1.1pan

·

·
The women's basketball team
improved its rec;ord to 12~2 by coi:i- .
tinuing· on with their' stel_lar play .
over the v;inter break. The .
women's team has come upon a
cru~ial part of their schedule as
they hit the _road for three impor. tant Atlantic 10 games. On Friday
they travel to Temple, on Sund.ay
. they do battle with St. Jo~eph 's and
next Wednesday they play at Dayton. .
.
While the majority of us were
lounging around over break;. the
Musketeers were busy winn!ng
basketball games. They went 7-.l · ~
over the break with their only set- ·
back c.oming against conference
foe George Washington. The Musketeers at 3-1 in the A-10 are in a
th.ree-way de for second place.

sc9red'l4pomtsandd1stqbutedJ3.
. assists .as she recorded ~her fourth :
.~ouble-double of that k!nd on tre.
season;
. .GEO. WASH. 88, XAVIER 74' ·
(JA~: G)
.. .
. . .
. Even bef6re.,.the season. started
.:
. the women's team knew that this
would b_e a tough game ... GW was'
picked to finish second in the~:-!0
·. behind Xavier. Needless to· say, ·
. they ~ould" be ready for'.t_he visit- .
· ing Muskete¢rs.
. . In front of a. national TV audience the·women struggled and fell . .
to the Col~nials 88-74: Lindsay
Davidson scored a career \ligh 2()
points Jor the Colonials. GW also···
. · .forced the Musketeers to eommit 20.
. turnovers. Xavier had fd~r players
~coring in do1,1bledigits but that was
not enough to. knock off GW..
.Tuukkanen .led X~vier with. 2 L
points and 11 rebounds to record
her fifth double~double of the season. · Levandusky had 15 poi'nts,
Phillip~ had 14 and Kreager had 10..
NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY DEVIN MATHIS . The loss dropped their record to l 0senior·Jennifer Parr have
. 2 (1-1):

XAVIER 92; MTSU 89
(DEC. 15)
.
Senior Taru Tuukkanen led all
. scorers with 31 points and also
grabbed 11 rebounds. Sen.ior Jennifer Parr.scored a career-high.16
points. .Sophomore point guard Sophomore a~etta Piipari (left) and
Reetta Piipari broke the .school · been instrumental in guiding the Musketeers fo a· 12-2 record;·
recor.d with 17.assists~ Senior Jennifer Phillips scored 20 points. The . Kate Kreager scored a career-high Piipari scored 15 points and dished·
ot.1t 11 assists .
.16 points and had 11 rebounds.
win pushed their record to 7-1.
XAVIER 84, AKRON 57
XAVIER 78, BUTLER 67
•.. XAVIER 84, FORDHAM 66
(DEC. 22)
(DEC. 3 l)
(JAN. 4)
The wih over Akron marked
Levan4usky had tlfo. most im~. . The first A~lO game of the seahead coach Melanie Balcomb's · pressive. night, nearJy ·collecting a . son would prove to be good one
lOOth victory at X~vier. Senior quadruple double. She scored 15 ·. •for the Musketeers. Xavfor sta.rted
Nicole Levandusky had 18.points, points; h~d eight rebounds, seven the· game by making their first 12
set the school record with 11 steals assists and eight steals. Tuukkanen. shots from the fiel.d, Levaitdusky
and had nine rebounds. Freshman
. had -2°1 points and nine. rebounds.. again led theway with 29 points and
,.

a

·· ·

·

XAVIER77, UMASS 68
· (JAN.J2) . .
The Musketeers bounced back
from the GW loss with a nl.ce vie~
tory over the Mi~utewomen. Piipari
r!!corded her fifth double-double bf
. the season wjth .14·.points and' 10
assists. Tuukkanen tossed .in 23
points to lead all scorers. ·Phillips
. had 17 points and seven rebounds.
Levandusky had another well~bal
.. anced ~ight 12 points, seven·boards
..
and five assists.

- XAV_IER 73~ l_JRI 51 ·..
. (JAN.14)
Xavier looked dominant in an.· other quality conference victory.
The Musketeers jumped out to an
~arly 24~4 lead as the Rams missed
their. first 11 field goal attempts. ·
Rhode Island scored their first field
goal with 9:33 remaining in the
half.
.
.
Tuukkanen led all scorers with
26 points. Piipari scored 10 ..yhile
h~nding out nine assists. Phillips
scored 12 and pulled.down seven

See Women page 9

GAME

DnTap

of th·e

Fridarr Jan. 19 ..

Friday, Jan. 26

Thursday, Feb.. 1

•Women's basketball vs.
Temple .at 7 p.m. *

•Swimming vs. Ohio
Wesleyan at 6:30 p.m.
•Women's basketball vs.
st. ~onaventure at 7 p.m. *

•Women's basketball vs.
Florida State at 7 p.m.
•Swi.mming vs_. IUPUI and
Bradley at7 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 20

•Rifle at Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology
at9 a.m.
•Men's basketball vs. St
Joseph's at noon*
•Swimming vs. Cleveland
State and Duquesne
at 1 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 27

•Rifle .vs. West Virginia at 8.a.m.:. ·
•Men's basketball vs.
Duquesne at4 p.m. *
Tuescjay, Jan. 30

•Men's· basketball. vs.. Dayton
··
· at 9:30 p.m. *

*Atlantic-1 O game'
Homebasketbal/gam~s take

place in the Cintas Center.
Home swim meets take p(ace .
in the O'Connor Sports Center.
Home events are in bold. ·

·wEE·K.
MEN'S BAS~TBALL VS •. ·
ST. JOSEPH'S. · .
·Noon Sa(wday at the
. Cintas Center

If the ·.Musketeers play
like they did in their l_ast
home game against UMass;
a lot of unhappyfan~ will be .
leavi.ng the Cintas Center on ·
Saturday: Led by Marvi~
O'Connor's. 21 ppg, t.he
Hawks will look to give the
Muskies· their first losing
streak in their .new arena.
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Xmen. get back on track
Muskies find success away, including win over UC.
BY JOE ANGOLIA
Sports Editor

Since the last issue of Tlze Newswire, the men's basketball team has
enjoyed two dramatic wins, a string
of victories (nine of their last 10
games) and All-American level play
from sophomore David West.
The Xmen rebounded from .two
tough road losses to knock off
crossto:wn rival Cincinnati and their
next five opponents. XU topped
their dramatic win over then-No. 17
Cincinnati by winning at Toledo
compliments of a last.second threepoint bomb from sophomore Lionel
Chalmers.
Just when it looked like the
Musketeers would crack the top 25,
they suffered a setback, dropping
their first game ever in the new
Cintas Center in a 64-75 loss to
UMass on Jan. 9.
Despite that, the Musketeers
.have accomplished everything
they've needed to so far this season. Though they lost games·they
probably should have won - on th,e
road against Princeton and against
UMass at home - Xavier has comNEWSWIRE PHoro BY SEAN O'BRIEN
pensated for that by knocking off
The
men's
basketball
team
has
won
nine
of
their last 10 games,
UC and edging out Toledo.
heading
into
last
night's
game
against
George
Washington,
At 12-3, this year's team closely
including
a
69-67
win
over
UC
in
the
Crosstown
Shootout.
resembles last year's squad which
entered January 11-2 but went just the Musketeers have been one of the Maurice McAfee and freshman
3-5 during the month, setting itself best teams in the A-10 thus far. At Romain Sato.
up for a trip to the NIT.
3-1 in conference play, the MuskeChalmers' clutch three-pointer
How the Musketeers handle the teers trail just Temple and St. is something that could mean the
grinding Atlantic 10 schedule will Joseph's in the standings.
difference J?et~een the NIT a.nd the
determine whether 'or riot they r¢- .
The
have recover~d niceiy NCAA Tournament come March.
turn to the NCAA Tournament for from an excruciating seven-game . If you haven't seen the shot yet, just
the first time since the 1997-98 sea- losing streak earlier this season. At wait until the next home game, it
son.
4-0, John Chaney's squad has estab- is now featured in the warm-up
At this point though? the· Xmen lished a great base to work off of as video on the scoreboard.
have shown some encouraging they attempt to repeat as the top
McAfee snapped out of his ofsigns, first and foremost being their team in the conference.
fensive slump in a big way with a
refreshing ability to win on' the ·
The Hawks success is a bit more 26-point performance in XU's 82road.
·
.. ,,
surprising but can be attributed to 71 win over Fordham on Jan. 3.
While last year's squad went 4- the play of Marvin O'Connor who Prior to the Fordham game,
8 on the toad during the regular sea- is second in theA-lOin scoring.with McAfee was averaging just 6.9
son (at non-neutral sites), this year's 21 ppg.
ppg, down considerably from last
squad has won five straight away
The Hawks come to the Cintas year's team-high 15.1 ppg average.
games, including their win at the Center this weekend in what could
Sato poured in a career-high 31
hostile Shoemaker Center.
turn out to be a crucial conference points in the team's 99-82 win over
An improved away record will game. At 4-0, the Hawks could dis- Rhode Island on Jan. 13, on the
definitely paint the Xmen in a bet- tinguish themselves from the rest of strength of a school-record eight
ter light when the NCAA Selection the pack by pushing back the three-po'inters (on just 11 at' Committee hands down a few bids Muskies.
tempts).
to the Atlantic 10 teams come tourHis 31 points marked the secnament time.
BIG GAMES
ond-highest point total ever by a
Several Musketeers came up big Xavier freshman, tr!liling Darnell
over the Christmas break. Aside Williams' 35 points against
A-10'5 FINEST
from the strong play of West (see Duquesne in 1996.
With just over a month and a half side bar), Xavier got big contribuThe Musketeers tied a school
remaining in the basketball season, tions from Chalmers, senior record that night by hitting 14 treys.

Owl's

Women: Records fall over break

Continued from page 8

rebounds. Levandusky had nine
points to go along with nine rebounds.

ATIENDANCE RECORD
In just seven home games this
season, the Musketeers have set the
attendance record. The 2, 151
people that attended the Rhode Island game pushed the season total
to 11,365. The old record of 10,430
was set during the 1997-98 season.
With six more home games re~
maining on their schedule, theMusketeers are on pace to draw more
than 21,000 fans in the inaugural
season in the Cintas Center. .
.

INDIVIDUAL RECORDS
This year's fantastic start for the
M.usketeers has helped two Musketeers set new school records. Piipari,
the "t<;lmporary" point guard is now
the record holder for assists in a
game with 17. She set the new
record against Middle Tennessee
State. Levandusky set the record for
steals in a game when she grabbed
11 in the team's win over Akron.

LEADING THE NATION
Xavier has two players that are
leading the nation in two different
categories. Piipari leads the nation
in assists per game with a 9.7 apg
average. ·Levandusky leads the na-

tion in steals per game with a 4.5
spg average.

A-10 RECOGNITION
Phillips. was named A-10
Player-of-the-Week for the week of
Dec. 17. She scored 22 points in
the loss against UC and then scored
20 against Middle Tennessee State.
Phillips is the third Musketeer to
win the award this season.
Kreager was named A-10
Rookie-of-the-Week for the week
of Dec. 24. She earned her second
career double-double by scoring
career~high 16 points and tying a
career-best 11 rebounds against
Akron.·

a

Next home game
St. Joseph's

Xavier

Hawks

Musketeers

Rank: N/A
Record: 13-3
Xavier has seen big games
from Rasual Butler and Monty
Mack in their last two home·
games. SJU's Marvin O'Connor
will look to be the latest to
score big against the XU "D:'

Rank: N/A
Record: 13-3
Two straight losses at the
Cintas Center isn't going to be
an option for the Xmen, who
will need a win here to stay
around the top of the A-10.
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BRIEFS
MikeKoh~Editor
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Symphony
On Friday, Jan. 19 and Saturday, Jan. 20, the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra presents Jesus
Lopez~Cobos c~nducting and
Han-Na Chang on cello at Music
Hall.
Tickets are priced from $12
to $49 and are available by phone
at 381-3300 and in person at the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
in Memorial Hall, 1229 Elm St.,
next door to Music Hall.
Student tickets are $IO. the
_}¥eek of the concerts; Students
may purchase up tci two tickets
;with each valid student ID.
j .Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra tickets are also available

M 0

V I E
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Taft museum

BI-RACIAL HIP HOP RELATIONSHIPS BY JILL GREEN AND
BECKY MUICH
Contributing Writers

More Arts

New Releases

On Friday, Jan. 19 Mix 107. 7
is holding a Dance Party at the
Dayton Art Institute from 8 p.m.
to midnight in the Gothic Cloister and features live music.
Admission is $6 for non-members and free for members.

W

'DIRTY DANCING' WITH AN EDGE

guilt, Sara hangs
up her s_lippers and
resigns herself to
life with Roy and
a predominantly
black high school.
She is quickly
befriended by
Chenille (aptly
played by Kerry
Washington), an
unwed mother and
Derek's sister.
Chen ii le shows
Sara the ropes and
introduces her to
Stepps, a local
hip-hop
club.
There Sara and her
surrounding culP TO COURTESY OF PARAMOUNT PICT RES
ture clash, and she
Sara (Julia Stiles) and Derek (Sean Patrick Thomas) shake their groove thing in
and Derek form a "Save the Last Dance," the latest effort from Paramount.
bond
through
dance, which, as is evidenced by is, medical -school and out of the in the future. Stiles' portrayal of
the above mentioned movies, leads city.
Sara is inconsistent' - she does a
to romance.
Chenille points out that white great job of looking awkward in the
The rest of people already have privileges, and hip-hop scene, but a not-so-great
the plot is rela- that Sara and Derek should be more job of portraying her grief over her
tively predict- aware of how their relationship af- mother's death and her confusion
able, but it fects others.
in her relationship with Derek. The
does tackle
Another social issue examined dance numbers are superb- a nice
some impor- is that of street vi9lence and loy- example of hip-hop culture set to a
tant social is- alty to those who resort to violence. great soundtrack.
sues, most no- Malakai (rapper Fredra Starr) is
Though "Save the Last Dance"
tably interra- Derek's friend who has just been is not going to win any Oscars, it is
cial relation- released from juvenile hall and who the perfect film for college students
ships; Che- is already itching for action. Derek who enjoy being entertained withnille directly_ struggles between his loyalty to out having to concentrate on proconfronts Sara Malaki and his need to avoid vio- found themes.
Not to say this film is as superfiabout her relationship with Derek lence and arrest.
Both Patrick and Washington cial as "Dude, Where's My Car?"
and how it makes their peers unco m fortab Je; especially since turn in winning performances and but it will not be altering anyone's
Derek is "going somewhere" - that are talents that are worth watching life views.

The Arts

Dance Art?

E

'Dance' exceeds expectations

By this time in your Jives, you
should all have seen the movie "Dirty
Dancing." Remember that '~Os movie
with the oh-so-cool hunk Johnny
(Patrick Swayze) and the nerd-tumeddance-queen Baby (Jennifer Grey)?
Remember blushing when you
watched the movie with your parents?
Now there is a new dance movie
out to join the ranks_ of "Dirty Dancing," "Grease'-'-and "Footloose." Paramount Picturesteamed up with MTV
Films to give us "Save the Last
Dance," the popular hip-hop romance·
in theaters now.
~t www;cincinnatisymphony.org~
Bl.it as all the classic dance movies go, it's not all about the latest great
_ Xavier Players' are now ac- moves. The story has a cultural lescepting submissions of student- son to teach as well - acceptance.
"Save the Last Dance" is the story
written one-act performances for
of
Sara
(Julia Stiles of "10 Things I
the 2001 Workshop.
Hate
About
You" and "Down to You"),
Please place all submissions
a
white
teen
from suburban Illinois
in the designated box near the
with
dreams
of
Juilliard, and ·Derek
Info Desk in CBA: The one-acts
(Sean
Patrick
Thoshould be submitted anonymas of TV's "The
mously.
District"),
a black
All submissions are due by
teen
from
innerSunday, Jan. 21 by noon. For
city
Chicago
with
more information or if you have
dreams
of
questions, call Adam at 531Georgetown
and
1931.
medical school.The two meet
when Sara moves
-Ori Saturday, Jan. 20from1-3
in with her esp.m., bring your c_hildren, nieces,
tranged_ musician
nephews or cousins to Celebrate father, Roy, in the
the Chinese New Year at the Taft
South Side of Chicago after her
Museum.
mother dies in a car crash while on
There will be a program of galher way to watch Sara audition for
lery games, performances by Huei Juilliard. Wracked with grief and
Chi-Connolly and hands-on art
activities for children ages 5-10
with an adult.
E A
I N
Y 0 U R
Tickets are $4 pel_' child for
members and $8 for the public.
Neil Young's latest release, Road
R.S.V.P. by Jan. 19 at 241-0343,
Rock V.J., contains a collection of
ext. 24.
performances from his latest concert tour, which I happened to catch
when it came to Riverbend. Like Now through Jan. 21, The
the concert itself though, the CD
Contemporary Arts Center precould have benefitted from a better
sents Allloni Tapies: Secret
song selection.
Scribbles, considered to be one
The eight-track album opens
of Spain's national treasures that
with "Cowgirl in the Sand," which
speaks poetically through a lanunfortunately is an 18-minute renguage of rich symbolism.
dition which becomes Jess and Jess
For more information, call
like the song itself as the track goes
Neil Young
721-0390.
on. For much of the song Young
Road Rock Vol. 1
chooses to display his ability on
(Reprise Records)
the guitar with which his band
Now through March 25, The
struggles to keep up.
Contemporary Arts Center preYoung scores hits with the love
sents the Video Installation Fessong "Peace of Mind" and "Words."
A live album from Young
tival, Scopophilia: Pleasure· in
Much like "Cowgirl," Young runs
and friends
Looking.
a little Jong on the 10-minute
This exhibition of video art
shows that.video, film and multimedia are an important form of
contemporary expression.
For more information, call
721-0390.
The following discs are due for release on or before Jan. 16 ...

Attention writers

V I

Acetone, York Blvd. (Reprise) ... B.O.N., No. 1 (Epic) ... Jello Biafra,
Become the Media (Alternative Tentacles) ... Cuban Link, 24K (Atlantic) ...
John Lewis, Evolution 2 (Atlantic) ... Mad Lion, Predatah or Prey (Re~
prise) ... Novasonic Down Hyperspace, Mathing Moonlight (Spectra Mobile) ... Silkk the Shocker, My World My Way (Priority) ... Wokfpac, Evil ls
(Megaforce) ...
... all dates are tentative.

R
"Tonight's the Night," but the song
is solid.
He also offers about as good ·a
version of "All Along the Watchtower" that you can get outside of
Jimi Hendrix, as the album's closing track.
The album could have done
without "MotorcycJe Mama,"
which is just awful, and the previously unreleased "Fool for Your
Love," which like most other previously unreleased tracks, wasn't
released because it sucks.
All in all, it's a decent album
that a real Neil Young fan would
enjoy. If that's not you, though, I
recommend you pass on this one.
- Joe Angolia,
Contributing Writer
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Friday, Jan. 19

Saturday, Jan. 20

Living Sacrifice
w/ Nevermore
@Top Cat

Sound Mind
@Top Cat

Friday, Jan. 19
Freekbass
@Mad Frog

Tuesday, Jan. 30 ·
Dexter Freebish
w/Everlast
@Bogart's
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CONNERY'S
BRILLIANT
PERFORMANCE
COUPLED
WITH ROB BROWN'S
AMAZING DEBUT DELIVER A GREAT FILM
.. SEAN
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
. .
.
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BY JONATHAN MOSKO AND
Through a.chance event;Jamal . velop skill and identity in more
AMY UNDERWOOD ·.
.. meets Wiili11in Foriester (Sean. •than one area~ Jamal was as deter•
. Contributing Wriii!rs ''
Coi:mery), a: teclusivC?Puiitzer~ mined to ~ticceed as a writer a~ he
· Does·Jife.imitate art or does art.··• prize-winning ribveHst who has se- ·-'was .to lead.his team to victory.
-i~-it~t¢<i~fe7.· ..·
-~···
· .c1u·4~d .:. h~irise~f from.· .s.ociety. ·. .i •.'.'Findii:ig Fbrrester''·'i~ a movje
' Fictional . author William . Forrester and Jamal form an un~ that challenges stereotypes arid
' Forresten:reateda masterpiece.arid ' likely friendship inwhicQForrester ericourages us to fearlessly.live tip
disappeared ,from' the' pubiic: 'eye; ·assists the young man with hiS writ- to our .true potential and' hold firm
. real-lifeactor Rob Brown ~tepped ing and ~amal teaches the older to our principles.· In a movie that
deals with stereotypes; this one is
· ~from obscurity int~ the spotlight; . man to tnistagain.
·. yet do~s not have_future aspirations
When Jamal receives a ·scholarc just as powerful without unnecesainin actor. · . ... . .
. . .. .. shi·p ·to a prestigious pr~p ·school· sadly playing up racial· issue$.
From Gus Vail Sant, the same. (for reasons that had to do with both
·in his struggle for academiC rec... director of''dood Will Hunting,''. . his mitstanding test scores and his. ', ognition,Jamalhas to contend with·.
this ·movie is likewise: full of sure . basketball prowess), his attempts to those who seek to underestimate his
prises.and life
· ··
·
· . prove himself potential.. Forrester provides the
.lessons.· New- .
· as a writer are · mehtorand father that Jamal needs; ·
comer
. Ro6 ...
. met ~ith dis- helping him. to .believe in himself
.Brown delivers a
·; he! ief and and .fo perfect his· writing skills. ·
.. lllistrustas he· , This. movie attests to the .power of .
winning perfor~··.
finds himself ' friendship to motivate us'arid inake
. mance as Jamal
· Wallace, a {6pigeonholed ~s b~tter.people; ·. ·
·
year~old Bronx
, as siinply
The script .is paced perfectly,
high:' school~r
ball player.. ·. flowing from scene to scene~with-'
· who is gifted "
· W h' i I e . out.lulls in the ~toryline. Connery ·
with twoamaz- .
rrioviegciers . and Brown have a. definite oning tale~ts: wdt::
ha',le . been- screen ch~mistry, their.witty banter'
· ing and· bas,ket.·.raised
on filling the spaces. of .I<orrester's
ball. Howeyer, ·
movies · fo- . dingy apartment~
grciwirig up 'in an environ~~nt. cu_sed on the underdog overcorn~
It tak~s some people years to
where athletic ability is prized over .ing obstades and ','winning the big achieve movie .greatness. Brown,
educational success; atfir~t he only game;' this movie is unique in tha.t in.his debut, is already there. .
Jamal (Rpb Brown), left, and William Forrester (Sean Connery)
it allows the mai.n character to dedevelops hiS 'skills on the court.
·.·find an unusual friendship in Columbia Pictures' "Finding

a .

· Forrester:'
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.Each song on Golden Lies seems
to .haveits own genre to it, yet
all the· songs .are extremely
· . catchy.·
.·
· Like their peers(and inaie
• rock legends)Dinosaur Jr; the
.Meat Puppets Lise a lot of dis- .
torticiit and feedback in thejr
. guitar solos: In a~dition, just
·avoiding pure noise 1 the_ Puppets (like DJ).have lazy vocals
whiCh make any chorus catchy.
Meat Puppets
The. best track on the album
· ·is the ppenirig sorig, "Armed and
Golden Lies
· Stupid'' which is classic Pup(At~antic Records)
. pets, complete wi.th a sloppy
· solo to_ end the song.
E.ven though they are' push~
indy rock pione_ers stilling 40 and with over 20 years
· going strong·
· in the business, the Puppets still
shlneon.
·
Many 'people know the Meat
Possibly the sleeper album of
Puppets from their radio hit"Back~ 2000, this album should riot be
water" and·frorri theif appearance '
·with Nirvana on MTV's "Un~ missed by Puppets fans or indie
·
·
' :,rock fans alike.·
plugged.~' .
-Asa Kraning; '
However, the Meat Puppets alContributing Writer
ways had a underground following.
The mainstream simply ciidn't ·
catch .on. On theif ·14th album,
Golden Lies, the Meat Puppets stick
to· their o.wn "slacke'r!' form cir' ·.
blending punk/country/psyche;;·
. delic tock. and lazy vocals into a
sludgy'rock album that is ~till yery'
catchy.
,
·Although .founding member
Curt Kirkwood 'is the only teinain" ·
· ing original member of the Meat .·
.· ,Pupp'ets; the new members all add
an edge to make all the songs shine. .
'

'

'

ACROSS
1. Tonaveandto_
5. State next lo IL .
· 7.Salisfy
io. An intense rear
12; In thci.dircclion of
13.What'dld you say?
.
15. A quantity to which anolher

ql,lantlty is added
.
.
· 15, Omamenlal blooming plants
19. P-0rtlclpated in a game
20, Caused blackouts In WWII
21. Without · · ·

.22. Afar
24. Fish eggs
25. Mooos (Cr.) ·

26.Excess
31. Fencing foil
35. _to tho.core!
36. Shades of yellows
36. October birthstone
. 39. Forms of math
41. Where to meet the .Robert e.
Lee
43.Mimlc
46. Strip down the highway .
.47. Questions
·
51. Underl'o\tenty
· 53. A seal on a document.
55~ Slate of being a monster .. ·
56. Exempt ·
57. Contraction
58.0nlyone
60. Bef0re Iha present
61: A state ·or alarm
·52._whall
·
63. Talk back

11. Ha\liallan dance·

14. Being
· 17. Placos to get lhe good word

·oowN.
1. Indian house
2.'Carrios out an order. ·
3. Drop me a _ .
4. Movie with Astaire and Caton
s. Addams family cousin ·
6. Not favoring o?o term or another
7. Gather lo seWing
8. A soft breeze . . ·
9,Apossessiveptonoun
'
.~10. Son foods

out .. •

18. ~Much_ Al>out l'loltiing"

2Ci. Friend.of Siamese King
23. Po5sessive pronoun

26. For .

27. Cutoff
28. Abbrev. at airport

29. Abbrev, entire . · ·
30. That man again!
·31. A kf~d of tide

a2. each

33. A ·raundry detergent .
34. f)honetlc letter of alphabet
39. Enthusiastic
·
40. Meadow
42. Diseases of waler retention

43. Boy cat
.· .
44; Place to hang '1 coat ·
45. Weird
46. Golda
47. Peaks

4B. Avoids

L - - - ' - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - _ _ ; - _ _ ; ; . ,_ _ _-

49; Boar<lwalk game

so. Olio

52. Russian River

.

54. TheGodofEgyptsaid, ~I_"

_69. Negative
_ _ _ ___;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_·-.;...J :.,-:~.;
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. 1-iave you ever been watching .
"So, how· was your break?:' If I
television and "Baywatch!'or"Ollr
have to hear that question one
· House:; stariingWiiford Brimley
By Adam Ziemkiewia To place. an item·- in the calen ar, call 745-3_122 or mail to ML 2129..
more time. On the plus side, it alcomes on· and you think to 'you'r".
ways gives me the opportunity to
Pinnacles, you've recently had a
Week: the.annual celebration of per- . ·.·ever you want. Prizes·
be · ·self; "i. could write that;';· Then,
·practice the fine•art of B.S. (I don't
break~up, is that so?'' "How did.
secution for other faiths. Watch out
awarded for best undressed. All
you wat,ch: "The 'simpsons;''
IT1ean Bachelor's of Science.) "My
you know! It was three years
·you· Zoroastrians! The· main. event · proceeds go to Project Connect .· ' ' whieh is on today at. 8 p.m., and
br~ak? Well, after eating ChristThen, we dance.' ·. .
ago! That's. unbelievable.". is an all~night revivaHed by Jesse
' change your mind;. Well, the ratio
mas dinner at .the White House,
"Miss Cleo knows, honey. This
.·of bad to. good sJ1ows on televiDuplantis, that fiery preacher from
my family and I scafod the face of
break-up hurt you didn't it?'.' "No
·siqn: _approximately 145:1. Xa\rier
cable with an mysteriously large
Mount Everest. Afterward, we
way! This is so weird. That's
family estate, library, production
Pl~yers under'stands the need for
had: planned on rebuilding the
right!" "Well, Miss Cleo ·also
well-written pieces. Thus, submisstudio and golq-lined chapel with a
January _20·
land bridge across the Bering
sees, by the Queen of Swords,
sions are being ·accepted fo~ Workdiamond~studded steeple. Where's
Someone famous once said; or
Strait. However, we got detoured
you'll be spending alot of time
shop 2001. If you've written aonemy checkbook? i' must show the '
I just made it up right n·ow: ·"all
whe.n I was called away for Armewith friends.'' "Get out of here! r · Lord my love with a large donation:
act pfay or can write one 'really
nian peace talks: .Luckily, they were
good things must end to be re'always hang out with my friends .. .. You can join in thefesti\"ities by auquick, submissions are du'e by
. placed by momentary, uncomfort~
over iri-time for New Year's, which,
This is uncanny! What eise d_oe;
· rioon today. Read the guidelines
ditioning for Xavier Players'
able confusion and apprehension
I spent, where else, in New York. I
Miss Cleo see?" '.'Miss Cleo also
. for submission in Diversions; ·
"GodspeII': at 7 :45 p.m. on the secbefore good times can return ag'ain.
stood exactly 300 feet from Dick
sees, by the Nine of~~rcolations,
ond floor ·of Edgecliff. Find out,
This whole process usually takes
Clark. I' could almost touch his
you'll be going to the Interna. I don't think it .is a coincidence
once and for all, th·e. truth behind
AmL
;can
Bandstand.
I
know.
I
·
about
four
years."
One
example
is
3:3.0
p.m.
tional
Coffee
Hour
at
that
National Hug Day just hap- · ·
·this
God
character:
hypnotism.
.
.
.
.puberty, whic_h directly follows the · pens to fall on the same day as the
don't believe it either. When the
until 4:30 p.m~ at the Romero Cen:
.fartcy~free joyriding of adoles-.. monthly meeting of the Cincinnati · .
ball dropped,. I made~out with
ter.'' '.'Thank you so rriuch, Miss
cence and: leads painfuliy to adultKeanu Reeves, at leastthat's who
Cleo. This ~ree. call was well
Commodore Computer Clu·b the
hood. This is just an observation ..· .Bingo Hall in Norwood Plaza start~
he told me he was. As my break : _worth it."
janu,ary 19 '
. Also, George W. Bush is sworn in
wound down I subbed. for Ray
ing at 2 p.m. If there is anyone
today beginning at 11:30 a.m. on
Lewis in Baitimore -only took a
Have you seen "Strip _Poker?"
· I watched ."Sex and the City"
who desperately needs a hug, for
every television station in the · their parents may have neglected .
couple shots though. Finally, as I . for the first time over break. Can
If not, it's this awful blue-ball ofa
northern hemi,§phere, including the
was-packing to come back to Cinyou ·explain this? If Charfotte is ·
show in which men and women anthis essentiaf nurturing element, it·
Spice· Channel. Lucky for' Presicinnati, I' rescued my neighbors··
. swer the world's easiest trivia quessupposed to be the shy; inexpe. is these folks. They'll be discusscat from 'a tree, and it was a big
dent Bus.h; it is jus(as ~Saturday
tions.,. The team that loses must take
rienced one, why_ does it.appear
ing their activities for the year,
tree too." What did I really do on
she has the most sex out _of the . ·. off all their clothes. Except, since . morning ~~rtoons en_d. Welcome
which, hopefully,
include the
to Xanadu', America, .
my break? Let's just say, Ireconit's a syndicated show, the contes~
four ofthem? Now, I saw about
first annual "Welcometo the iist ·
'nected. with an old and.cherished
tants don't strip to the b~ff.- They
nine episodes, so I've done my
Century Picnic". featuring a wheelSav~ this one for. your kids'
friend: my television,.
go down· to their underwear,' the·
. research. My moneY's riding on
barrow r~ce, a barbecue and a·bonhistory ~ests sorne day: I was lishormone-inducing equivalent of
Carrie, though. She is'.the lead
fire'consisting of hickory; oak and '
tening to a talk-radio shqw some"You're on with Miss Cleo. Go
the Sears catalogue. Then, they
character after -all. Well, _the
Commodore Computers.
where between Florida and Georahead caller." "Miss Cleo?" "Yes,
dance.· Everything within me tells
show's not on until tomorrow, so
honey. You'reon with Miss Cleo.
me to turn off the televisfon. ·I've · gia. The arino~ncer informed me
you can audition for Xavier PlayWhat's your name and your birthwatched every night for the past · of the legacy of Bill Clinfon (Are
ers' "Godspell" at 7:45 p.m. on
day?" . "Um, I'm Adam. I'm a . the second floor of Edgecliff.
you 'ready for this?): esophageal ,
two months. Well, if
you're into.
l
gonorrhea. Nixon doesn't lbok so
Sagitarius." "Do you have a quesscantily.clad bodies ip lt\<?tion, you
bad anymore does he? c.oincidention for Miss Cleo?" ''.Um, yeah. I
A hypothetical: It's three in.the
can head to Secrets in Newport, or
tally, the men's basketball team
was wondering if there's any love
morning. You~r~ .flipping chan::
you,can sign-up to run in The Near
hosts ·st. Joseph's at no~-n in the
in my future?" "Well, Ifft me just.
. nels. Youfind sorrie show you just
Naked Mile. The race is today at 7
·January 18
Cintas Center. It's a coiricictence
take a look and see what the cards
can'tturil off,.and; you're iniuck,.
p.m. Cost is $3 pre-registered, $5
because Saint Joseph and Andre
tell me. Oh. I can tell by the Six of
. they're running an all-night marac
day of race. You cannot wear whatToday begins Christian l!nity
Dumas' "Three Musketeers" rriight · .them. So; you say to yourseifyou'll
be on _the sam_e_ test and you'll be
only watch one episode. You can
· expected to. know these things
stop at anytime. Before you kriow .
when ·your son comes into your
it, the sun coines up and you wonroom crying: "I'm stupid.Tmjust
der if Evan is ever going to hook~
so stupid" because. he can't figure.
up with Andfea and whe_ther
out such a simple analogy: "rhesus
Mic\lael and Kimmie will get back
monkey is to ebola as Clinto.n is . togeth~r. I mean, it's so obvious
to
." It .could happen.
. they're meant for each other. Of
course, Kimmie is rather domineer- .
Why is the television off?
ing. Bt.it, she cares.about him. If
Where's the remote? Oh~o! We
only his leg w_eren'tbroken. Why·
have angere~ it. We must sacri.is life so cruel? It's only a
fice our portable compact disc playhypotehetical. ''.Undressed" be~
ers and Ii°ttle· sisters to regain its
gins its new season today at JI
favor. If your television is avenge- · p_.m.onMTV.
·ful god, there is no need to worry.
Weekenders is sponsoring a free
double-feature movie night in
Kelley Auditorium starting with
]an·uary 23 ·
"The Sixth Sense" at 7 :30 p.m. folNothing much happening tol.owed by "Unbre.akable" at 9:30'
day. I just have one question:
p.m. Your t.v. probably just needs
"Television., will you marry me?"
some time alone.
·rr
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.
rroroos. a:ne:i:lote, bit, as you
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sp:ice· with
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cari tell,
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-Calendar Guy

